Time and budget constraints are two main factors which affect the quality of software products. Testing is the last activity that performed in the software development life cycle which suffers more. Test cases are designed to find the bugs in the software. Prioritization of test cases is used to execute test cases earlier which are of high probability of finding bugs. Testing with all possible test cases is not possible even for trivial software. Testing of safety critical systems require more effort to identify the critical components. In the present work, authors proposed, a novel technique of test cases prioritization from UML state diagram by taking account risk. State machine diagram is transformed into WEFSM (Weighted Extended Finite State Machine) and a case study of ATM system is used to evaluate the proposed approach. A new metric based on risk called APRC (Average Percentage of Risk Covered) is proposed and used to demonstrate the effectiveness of proposed approach.
INTRODUCTION
Now a day's safety critical systems are heavily used in different domain of life like health, real-time embedded and financial systems. Some functions of these critical systems are more important and error prone than other and these critical functions are needed to be tested properly to ensure the correctness of the functionality. Test cases should be designed in such a way that can expose the defects in these critical functions of the software. Software testing is a validation activity of the software product. Test cases are designed with the intention of fault detection. Test case is defined [1] as triplet [I, S, O] where I is input to the system, S is state of the system at which input is given and O is expected output. Test cases can be designed from either code of the software or design and specification documents. As software testing is usually last activity performed in the software development process and it is often performed in the pressure. Risk management process which takes earlier the preventive measures cost negligible compared to huge cost that may incurred when use of proper risk management techniques is neglected [2] . Risk based testing considers both time and risk related to the software component. It focuses on the activities of the functionality of the software which can trigger hazard condition for a software system [3] . Risk based testing is emphasized on allocation of large time in testing of critical components of the software [4] . Unified modeling language is process-independent standard language for modeling objectoriented systems. It has become standard for designing high quality software and it is also used for security analysis along with the designing the software systems [5] . Different UML diagrams are used to model different views of the system. State machine represents the sequences of states of an object in which it goes through during its lifetime in response to events together with its responses to those events [6] . State diagram consists of states and transitions between different states. States are represented by rounded rectangle and transition between different states is represented by arrow connecting them. Objects which behave differently based on its state can be suitably model with the state diagram [7] . Prioritization of test cases schedules the execution of test cases in such a way that test cases with high probability of fault detection are executed first. Test cases prioritization can detect fault earlier. UML models are used by researchers and industry person in different domains for different purpose. In [8] [9] UML models are used for effort estimation and in [10] [11] risk estimation is performed. In this article, we used UML state diagram to model the software system and attached risk information associated with different states of the system. The risk information is calculated based on risk exposure. Each risk is associated with different state. After that UML state diagram is converted into weighted extended finite state machine (WEFSM) and prioritized test cases are generated using risk exposure information.
RELATED WORK
Hettiaracchichi et al. [12] have used system requirements and risk associated with the requirements for identification of important test cases. Fuzzy expert system is used to make the risk estimation less subjective. Risk modification, complexity, security and size of software requirements are used as risk indicators. Proposed approach can identify the faults in the system earlier. Stallbaum et al. [13] presented a risk based testing called RiteDAP. Authors used UML activity diagram and prioritized the generated test cases based on risk. Test cases are prioritized based on fault probability and damage due to that fault. Proposed technique is applied on a real example. Gebizi et al. [14] have used an iterative method for model based testing using risk information. Authors used Morkov chain model for system under test. Initially equal probabilities are assigned to each transition. Memory leaks are used to assign updated transition probabilities based on failure. Smart TV system is used to validate the proposed approach. Shirole et al. [15] have demonstrated UML state diagram as specification of the system. State diagram is used to represent the dynamic aspect of the system. Authors converted the diagram into extended flow graph and from extended flow graph feasible paths are generated using genetic algorithm. Mohanty et al. [16] presented a regression test case prioritization technique for component based software using models. Authors used state chart diagram for representation of components and changes of components. State chart diagram is converted into component interaction graph (CIG). CIG and old test suite is taken as input and used information about total state changes direct and indirect access of database from test cases is used for test cases prioritization. Proposed approach minimized the cost of system testing. Samuel et al. [17] have presented an approach of automatic test cases generation from UML state diagram. Authors utilized the control and data flow information of the state diagram. State diagram is traversed and conditional nodes are selected. Functional minimization technique is used for generation of test data from the selected conditional nodes.
Cluster level behavior can be tested with the generated test cases.
BACKGROUND 3.1 Risk Measurement
Risk is an expectation of loss that may or may not occur for any project. Software risk is due to the possibility of suffering loss in software projects. Loss can result the poor quality product, high cost and delay in completion of projects. In risk assessment different situations of systems and risk associated with those situations is determined. For quantitative calculation of risk, probability of a risk occurrence (P) and possible loss (L) due to that risk are use.
Mathematically risk exposure is calculated by the following formula:
Where RE is risk exposure, P is probability of risk/ hazard occurrence and L is loss due to hazard. Some risks are tolerable as damage caused by that risk is less compared to applying effective measure to tackle that risk. In similar way some function or component of the software may be more prone to risk. Risk with high probability of occurrence and damage cost are treated in different way in comparison to lower probability of occurrence and damage cost.
Risk assessment categorized the following processes:
Identify the risks, Analyze the risk, Evaluate and prioritize the risk and Tackle the risk. 
Stereotypes
Unified Modeling Language provides the concept of stereotypes which can be used to modify the meaning of an element in UML and assign it to new role. It helps to create new types of building blocks from existing. Different stereotypes are used to represent different category of risk.
Tag Values
Properties of a UML building block can be extended with the tagged value. New information in an element specification can be created by tagged value. In the presented work probability of risk occurrence and damage cost is represented in tag values for each category of risk.
Weighted Extended Finite State Machine (WEFSM)
A WEFSM (Weighted Extended Finite State Machine) is in which nodes are used to represent states of the system and edges represent the transition between states. A WEFSM consists of the following elements:
States-States are conditions of the system
Extended States-States with associated variable or memory is extended state.
Guards-Guards are Boolean conditions attached with transitions which enable the change of states.
Events-Events are incidents which change the state of the system.
Actions-Actions are performed when an event occurs.
Transitions-Transitions from one state to other state occur due to events and may have guards.
Weights-A weight (risk exposure) is associated with each transition edge.
PROPOSED METHODOLOGY
The presented approach is summarized in the following steps: 
A CASE STUDY: ATM
In the present work we skipped the normal UML state diagram without the risk information and UML state diagram with risk information attached with different state is presented in Figure 1 . Risk information attached with different states is represented with Stereotypes and Tags. Customer can enquiry balance and withdraw balance.
Figure 1. UML State Machine Diagram of ATM with risk information
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In the Table 1 . risk is categorized based on Schaefer [18] . Risk types are written in descending order of severity [19] . If system is not performing balance enquires then it will be least damaging and risk will be attached with the state balance enquiry. If someone other than customer withdraws money for customer account above the withdrawal limit then it will be of highest severity and customer will be highly affected by it and such types of risk will be associated with the verifying balance state. Similarly, Normal withdrawal and Invalid ATM and Pin entry failure are categorized in Damaging and hindering type of risk. High damaging cost is assigned to catastrophic risk and low cost is assigned for annoying risk while probability of occurrence of catastrophic risk is low and high for annoying risk types. In Table 2 . different states with associated risks and their risk exposure is calculated, probability of risk occurrence is given as 2, 3, 3, 4 and cost of damage is given as 10, 7, 5, 3 for catastrophic, damaging, hindering and annoying. 
Hence risk covered by prioritized test suite is larger than nonprioritized test suite which will increase the confidence in testing. Figure 3 shows that risk is covered earlier in comparison to non-prioritized test suite which is presented in Figure 4 . 
